Abstract: This article presents the architect's attitude towards the paradigms of sustainable development. The place and role of the architect in the implementation of the multidimensional processes of sustainable design are presented. Basic dilemmas and antinomies are presented. The analysis of architects' attitudes towards these problems is performed in various contexts, examining the architect's awareness and his/her environment in view of changes under way. The article draws attention to the status of knowledge, changes in design paradigms, legislative and organizational requirements. The importance of architectural culture level, the need for training and ways to support the implementation of new design paradigms through integrated activities are indicated. The research results, regarding public awareness of architecture and sustainable development, are illustrated, with examples from Poland.
Introduction
The results of developing sustainable architecture are founded on the symbiosis of ecologists and architects. It began with these two professional groups proposing a change in the function of the building, i.e., a transition from a linear approach to a closed circulation plan. Therefore, from an ecological point of view, the plan of the building function has become a paradigm.
In a linear pattern, the building is treated as a "place of processing natural resources into waste". For example, energy is "converted" into heat losses, clean water into sewage, fresh air is converted into used air, materials and consumer goods into classical waste.
In a closed circulation plan, a building may change from a voracious consumer of energy and all other resources, into a more self-sufficient unit. It will be possible to use much less energy for heating in winter, and cooling and ventilation in the summer (part of the energy will be recovered). Part of the water can not only be saved, but also re-used. Generally, a large amount of waste can be avoided altogether, or used again.
The transition from one plan to another is evolutionarily. The first step in this design trend was passive, low energy buildings. The next step was friendly buildings-friendly not only for people, but also for the environment. Today, we are talking about almost zero energy buildings, autonomous buildings, and IQ architecture. There are numerous examples of such buildings. The shape of The Edge, a new office building in Amsterdam, described as the most modern and the most "green commercial building" in the world, is quite unusual. It was included in the category of intelligent buildings and, as part of the BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method) certificate; in 2016, the building then scored a record value of 98.36% (on a scale from 0 to 100%). Only two years after its construction, two more office buildings scored even higher: Bloomberg's new European headquarters in London (which scored 98.5%) and the Geelen Counterflow Office in Haelen (The Netherlands) which scored 99.94% [1] [2] [3] -of course, all in the Offices-New category. An architect who is unable to use the elements of knowledge supporting sustainable design ( Figure 1 ) loses not only his/her prestige, but can also make technical mistakes and become vulnerable to conflicts with the participants of the investment process [10] [11] [12] . Figure 1 has been supplemented with two contrasting patterns of the function of buildings (closed and linear circulation), which are at the basis of ecological design.
Basic Legislative Requirements
Design paradigms require permanent extension of knowledge. Legal acts accompany this process. As early as 1987, under the UNESCO patronage, a specific message for the architect was formulated, i.e., suggesting that the architect-taking into account the three criteria below-turn his/her attention to the beneficiary; that is, that he contributes to a fully balanced model of life. These criteria consisted of emphasizing the integration of activities in three areas: economic growth and an even distribution of profits, natural resources and protection of the environment and social development.
Further initiatives in this area were taken over by the European Parliament and the Council of Europe, in particular through the Commité Européen de Normalisation (CEN/TC 350), (cf. [13] ). Subsequent acts tried to structure a number of issues related to sustainable development in construction; however, it has quickly turned out that designing buildings in accordance with these principles is not easy and, above all, requires a holistic, integrated approach. This results from the multitude of parameters defining the impact of the building on the three pillars of sustainable development: environment, society and economy. Therefore, a number of documents, developed by CEN/TC 350, have seeked to organize matters. The architect has been advised to design buildings that would not be burdensome for the natural environment, would meet conditions of comfort for users, and are at the lowest possible costs during the entire life cycle of the structure.
According to CEN/TC 350 and national standardization committees (e.g., in Poland, KT PKN 307, cf. [14] ), the architect should take into account three basic areas, supported by the following standards:
• the area of environmental assessment, • the area of social evaluation, • the area of economic evaluation.
This section is divided by subheadings. It should provide a concise and precise description of the experimental results, their interpretation as well as the experimental conclusions that can be drawn. An architect who is unable to use the elements of knowledge supporting sustainable design ( Figure 1 ) loses not only his/her prestige, but can also make technical mistakes and become vulnerable to conflicts with the participants of the investment process [10] [11] [12] . Figure 1 has been supplemented with two contrasting patterns of the function of buildings (closed and linear circulation), which are at the basis of ecological design.
This section is divided by subheadings. It should provide a concise and precise description of the experimental results, their interpretation as well as the experimental conclusions that can be drawn.
The standards for assessing the impact of a building on the natural environment are determined by four groups of impacts, i.e.,
• parameters defining environmental interactions (including six quantifiable parameters), • parameters defining the consumption of resources (including 10 quantifiable parameters), • parameters regarding the amount of waste generated during the life cycle of a product or building (including three quantifiable parameters), • parameters included in the LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) assessment, so-called output streams (including three quantifiable parameters).
This multitude of regulations favours the idea of sustainable architecture; however, it raises anxiety among designers. There are, however, indications which have the traits of imperatives. Indeed, in the last few years, the architect (and other entities of the investment process) collided with two very important requirements. They have a clear social and economic dimension.
The first of these results in requirements from the introduction of decisive instruments regarding sustainable policy, such as buildings with a demand for energy close to zero. This is a result of the 2002/91/CE EU Directive, amended in May 2010. This directive entered into force, for example in Poland, on 8 July 2010. The reality is that after 31 December 2018, all new buildings, used and owned by state administration, are to be designed/erected as buildings with almost zero energy consumption; however, after 31 December 2020, all new buildings are to be almost zero energy buildings ("nZEB").
The second very important requirement results from the 2010/31/EU Directive and national standards (e.g., PN-EN 15459). The requirement applies to the calculation period of the building's value (not as of today, but in a time perspective). A calculation period of 30 years has been introduced for residential and public buildings, and 20 years for non-residential buildings used for commercial purposes. This forces designers to become acquainted with such terms as Life Cycle Cost (LCC), Life-Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) and, above all, costs generated in the operation phase.
Both the 2010/31/UE Directive and the (EU) Commission Delegated Regulation No 244/2012 clearly indicate that the procedure for determining the "nZEB" standard must be based on economic calculations including the total cost. Total costs account for the sum of the net present value of the initial investment costs (Net Present Value, NPV), the sum reflecting maintenance and operating costs, as well as the costs of removal (liquidation of the investment). In order for the building assessment results to be comparable, a discount rate of 3% was adopted. This means the end of using the term "low investment costs", which, unfortunately, still functions in some countries as a criterion for evaluation, especially in public tenders. Incidentally, a discount rate of 3% is appropriate for EU countries with stable economies. It is at least twice as high in Polish conditions.
The introduction of the abovementioned legislative requirements has highlighted two characteristic phenomena.
Firstly, there is a permanent paradox to be observed, especially in Central and Eastern Europe: in the coming years: the "nZEB" standard of designing will apply, while the energy standard of about 10 million apartments in Poland is lower than 240 kWh/m 2 . This information is sensitive, indicating a low level of environmental culture. However, at the same time, one can take an optimistic view of this problem: there will be jobs for our graduates owing to the expected modernization of many buildings.
Secondly, the introduction of the sustainable development paradigm resulted in a significant increase in demand for knowledge of physics of buildings. Only in this way can one explain myths and common opinions about, for example, the so-called glass houses (glass architecture), thermos buildings, breathing buildings, CO 2 emission, tightness, etc. Unfortunately, what is needed on top of that, is detailed knowledge about heat transfer (another aspect is the accumulation mass of the building), knowledge about air exchange, moisture sorption, water vapour diffusion, the role of ventilation, etc., which are more and more often noticed during various conferences (cf. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] ).
Integration of Creative Processes on the Path to Attaining Integrated Design
It is standard to start teaching architecture from a presentation of the Vitruvian triad, which presents the perfection of architectural work as the balance between durability, usability and 
It is standard to start teaching architecture from a presentation of the Vitruvian triad, which presents the perfection of architectural work as the balance between durability, usability and beauty (Firmitas, Utilitas, Venustas). Meanwhile, it is L.H. Sullivan's motto which is closer to our times: Form follows Function, nowadays transformed into Form follows Energy-the perspective of perceiving architecture changes, especially in the context of sustainable development. Another maxim results from three premises: ecology, economy and society. This triad is shown on the right hand side of Figure 2 , as the green triad. The drawing also presents the pathological (though contemporary) black triad, namely: space, politics and money. One could ask the ironic question: which path to choose? Of course, none of the architects will officially dare to support any other triad but the one on the right (the green triad), on the other hand, why are there so many cases in Poland resulting from the black triad? Examples can be found in almost every country, where architectural services do not honour their obligations. One of the drastic examples is the gigantic "Univermag" in Zakopane in the historic Krupówki Street, blocking the view of the Tatra Mountains. How could an architect possibly match the notion of genius loci or context of the place with such a situation?
Several paradigms can be mentioned in the framework of sustainable design. One of them is a paradigm based on characteristic (target) parameters, which is a function of design (permanent) parameters and operational (variable) parameters. This approach is emphasized in the reverse aspects of design [20] , and within architechnology. This intellectual trend gave rise to the paradigms of designing energy-efficient buildings, and then, "smart buildings". Today, the term architectural IQ already exists, and architectural IQ may be measured by an additional criterion, i.e., the building's capability of adapting changes occurring not only in the internal, but also in the external environment.
Within the framework of environment-friendly approach to architecture, the building analysis should be applied throughout its entire life cycle. Architects call this "from cradle to grave".
Under the new regulations, the application of the rule of low investment costs has been eliminated in favour of total costs. No documentation which does not specify the value of the building in the time span of 20 or 30 years can leave the architect's design office. This dimension was also adopted in Poland; the authors of this article believe that this period is too short, because at this time there may yet be no repairs, replacement of doors and windows, etc.
The next paradigm of sustainable policy mandates that, within either a year or three years, buildings must be designed with a demand for energy close to zero. The dates depend on the form of ownership. One could ask the ironic question: which path to choose? Of course, none of the architects will officially dare to support any other triad but the one on the right (the green triad), on the other hand, why are there so many cases in Poland resulting from the black triad? Examples can be found in almost every country, where architectural services do not honour their obligations. One of the drastic examples is the gigantic "Univermag" in Zakopane in the historic Krupówki Street, blocking the view of the Tatra Mountains. How could an architect possibly match the notion of genius loci or context of the place with such a situation?
The next paradigm of sustainable policy mandates that, within either a year or three years, buildings must be designed with a demand for energy close to zero. The dates depend on the form of ownership.
The architect entered the twenty-first century with the changing paradigm of designing from linear (traditional) to integrated. The linear process is characterized by the division into industry disciplines, joining in, one after another, to the implementation of project documentation. In retrospect, it can be determined that such mode of design certainly gives a visual effect (aesthetic, [21] ), but it often leads to ineffective energy performance of the created works, not to mention high operating costs and debatable impact on the environment.
The American Institute of Architects (AIA) has created a new type of contract, used for the implementation (design) of construction projects, called the Integrated Project Delivery (IPD), [22] . Integrated design is an iterative and interactive process, a way of implementing the entire investment process, which, in a rational (almost optimal, [5, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] ) manner, in terms of cooperation of the project team-which includes the architect, the industry, the investor, the contractor and the user-allows creation of a balanced object from the viewpoint of construction and operating costs.
When comparing both design processes, it can be determined that the linear process is characterized by the separation of creative processes, while the integrated design is characterized by the integration of creative processes. The next stages of integration of creative processes-i.e., departing from the separation of these processes-are presented in a synthetic way, in Figure 3 . Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) clearly promotes sustainable architecture. The architect entered the twenty-first century with the changing paradigm of designing from linear (traditional) to integrated. The linear process is characterized by the division into industry disciplines, joining in, one after another, to the implementation of project documentation. In retrospect, it can be determined that such mode of design certainly gives a visual effect (aesthetic, [21] ), but it often leads to ineffective energy performance of the created works, not to mention high operating costs and debatable impact on the environment.
When comparing both design processes, it can be determined that the linear process is characterized by the separation of creative processes, while the integrated design is characterized by the integration of creative processes. The next stages of integration of creative processes-i.e., departing from the separation of these processes-are presented in a synthetic way, in Figure 3 . Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) clearly promotes sustainable architecture. In some countries, this way of investing is underestimated. The most important limitation is inadequate legislation governing the organization of the investment process. Independent research [28, 29] points directly to two important limitations: the shortage of specialists and experts from many disciplines who would understand architecture and the design process and the shortage of architects who would be prepared to run an integrated project team and to act as moderators/leaders of such a team. In countries such as Poland, there is a structural constraint, which is still important: the 2015 BCMM's research [30] shows that currently small-scale offices, employing up to three architects, dominate the structure of architectural office management in Poland, taking the share of up to threequarters of the market. The following questions have arisen: How can we implement digital design technologies in such small teams? How can these small teams adapt to the canons of integrated design? How can we prevail over broadly-understood competition?
The Architect's Attitude towards Antinomic Situations
In his/her professional practice, the architect encounters various conflicts, not only administrative and substantive, but also squabbles with contracting parties and users. In the aspect In some countries, this way of investing is underestimated. The most important limitation is inadequate legislation governing the organization of the investment process. Independent research [28, 29] points directly to two important limitations: the shortage of specialists and experts from many disciplines who would understand architecture and the design process and the shortage of architects who would be prepared to run an integrated project team and to act as moderators/leaders of such a team. In countries such as Poland, there is a structural constraint, which is still important: the 2015 BCMM's research [30] shows that currently small-scale offices, employing up to three architects, dominate the structure of architectural office management in Poland, taking the share of up to three-quarters of the market. The following questions have arisen: How can we implement digital design technologies in such small teams? How can these small teams adapt to the canons of integrated design? How can we prevail over broadly-understood competition?
In his/her professional practice, the architect encounters various conflicts, not only administrative and substantive, but also squabbles with contracting parties and users. In the aspect of sustainable development, first and foremost, the architectural versus energy conflict is visible. It is a functionalspatial, usage related, financial and aesthetic conflict.
Architectural design is known for the need of compromise, especially in the context of energy criteria-functional and architectural needs-and increasing the insulation of external partitions. A typical, though a more specific conflict, is the relationship between the surface to volume of the building (A/V ratio) and a flat's or office's access to natural light, including the issue of terms of self-shading. It is known that the smaller the A/V ratio, the more compact the building is and the lower the heat loss. Unfortunately, in our Eastern European climate, it is not possible to achieve a passive standard for an A/V ratio exceeding 0.7. Studies have shown that an increase in the value of the A/V ratio by 0.1 means an increase in the external surface of the building in relation to its volume, and higher heat losses. To compensate for this, it is necessary to increase the thickness of the thermal insulation of an opaque barrier by around 3 cm [31] . This can explain why this coefficient is close to one in this part of Europe.
All this meant that originally passive buildings erected in some European countries, including Poland, were designated as "zeroarchitectural". Practice has shown something different, and splendid constructions were built. Moreover, the additional costs of the passive standard in Austria and Germany no longer exceed 4-6%, so they have dropped from around 20%, according to the Passive House Institute (PHI), in Darmstadt [32] . Most architects seek mitigation and even elimination of architectural and energy conflicts in Integrated Project Delivery (see e.g., [33] [34] [35] [36] ).
In this context, one of the architect's characteristic attitudes is quite noticeable. If there are no explicitly defined endpoints in the contract (in the requirements laid out by the contracting authority, or in the technical specifications), the architect will only prefer functional and architectural solutions, and is not guided by the energy prerogatives resulting from sustainable development. In this case, such an attitude does not result from the architect's ignorance of, but from, conformism. In the age of sustainable development, should an architect not promote innovative solutions as part of his/her mission? (See [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] ).
Almost simultaneously with the concept of sustainable architecture, the concept of STARchitecture or STAR-architecture appeared. This describes emotional, star and media oriented architecture, in need of publicity (and the architect's success) and, unfortunately, often lacking the features of pro-ecological architecture. From the point of view of sustainable development, in most cases, this is a poorly-understood success. These types of buildings can be assessed (and compared on the backdrop of already-developed criteria used in certificates, e.g., BREEAM, LEED.) Unfortunately, data from this field are reluctantly disclosed. A positive example is the Edge building, mentioned above.
In the last few years, structures have emerged expansively, which can be attributed to the definitions of biomorphic, bionic or biomimetic architecture. The examples are excellent: the Zayed National Museum-called the desert sculpture in the United Arab Emirates (Foster & Partners, Figure 4a ); Callebaut's stone mounds in China (Figure 4b ) and the Ordos Museum-called the high tech bionic dune in Inner Mongolia (Chinese MAN design office, Figure 4c ). The question arises whether bionic or biomorphic architecture is, by definition, sustainable architecture? We have to be very careful providing the answer, because bio-objects must meet the classic conditions assigned to sustainable architecture. Some see this type of architectural solution as a vehicle securing the status of sustainable architecture. Bio is not, by definition, a fully sustainable architecture, but it is certainly interesting. In STAR architecture, anti-smog architecture has emerged in a good context, for example "Anti Smog: An Innovation Centre in Sustainable Development" in Paris. V. Callebaut's building, is now an example of sustainable design (Figure 4d ). The building, equipped with vertical axis wind turbines, due to financial reasons, has, unfortunately, not been built. There is one more area of misunderstanding. The truth is that many designers limit sustainability to just designing a building. Spatial planning and urban planning are less often discussed in the context of sustainable development. From scanning through literature using web browsers, one can conclude that the number of articles on sustainable buildings is significantly higher than articles on sustainable cities. This ratio is 5:1. However, Smart City is more than just a sustainable building. The building is only part of the space. All the three pillars of sustainable development should be fully interpreted and applied, and, above all, the socio-cultural pillar [44, 45] .
There is also a counter-phenomenon, dangerous for sustainable development. It is the urban sprawl or sub-or ex-urbanization. This phenomenon is now recognized as the opposite of sustainable development. Urban sprawl is treated as a threat to a city's identity [46] . The reaction of the architectural community should be unambiguous.
Professional Prestige and Identity of the Architect
The symbolic scope of knowledge, as outlined in Figure 1 , is indispensable for the architect, to allow conscious implementation of the paradigms of designing sustainable structures. However, it is extensive interdisciplinary knowledge, organizational skills and creative skills that predispose the architect to be a moderator in Integrated Project Delivery (IPD). These factors will determine the architect's competence. In turn, professional competences strongly affect the prestige of an architect. The role of universities and professional self-government is of great importance here. In all universities, academic curricula have been, or are being, modified (see good examples [47, 48] ). The reactions of professional self-government organizations of local architects' engineers, supported by editorial boards of trade magazines are satisfactory. Examples include the Architects' Council of Europe (ACE) and the National Chamber of Polish Architects (IARP), see [49] .
Apart from the need for intensive acquisition of knowledge, the architect is required to lobby for changes in legislation (adapted to changing paradigms and organization of design), even to become involved in marketing addressed to the general public in the field of architectural culture, and influencing the image of the profession. This also affects the professional prestige and identity of the architect, as illustrated in Figure 5 . Explicit knowledge-increase of competences-of social interaction skills, means an increase in professional identity and a stronger impact on society and even on legislation. Hence, there are guarantees of high-quality of architectural space, and the practical use of sustainable development paradigms. There is one more area of misunderstanding. The truth is that many designers limit sustainability to just designing a building. Spatial planning and urban planning are less often discussed in the context of sustainable development. From scanning through literature using web browsers, one can conclude that the number of articles on sustainable buildings is significantly higher than articles on sustainable cities. This ratio is 5:1. However, Smart City is more than just a sustainable building. The building is only part of the space. All the three pillars of sustainable development should be fully interpreted and applied, and, above all, the socio-cultural pillar [44, 45] .
Apart from the need for intensive acquisition of knowledge, the architect is required to lobby for changes in legislation (adapted to changing paradigms and organization of design), even to become involved in marketing addressed to the general public in the field of architectural culture, and influencing the image of the profession. This also affects the professional prestige and identity of the architect, as illustrated in Figure 5 . Explicit knowledge-increase of competences-of social interaction skills, means an increase in professional identity and a stronger impact on society and even on legislation. Hence, there are guarantees of high-quality of architectural space, and the practical use of sustainable development paradigms.
A graduate of the architecture department at the beginning of the course of studies should be aware that technical knowledge is rapidly aging. It requires continuous self-education: one cannot follow the routine. Broadly understood design paradigms change. A graduate of the architecture department at the beginning of the course of studies should be aware that technical knowledge is rapidly aging. It requires continuous self-education: one cannot follow the routine. Broadly understood design paradigms change. Unexpectedly, the architect's professional prestige is raised by BIM. BIM is an instrument which is expected to link sustainable construction with integrated design, and with a building's life cycle. M in this abbreviation means model, modelling and management. It is said that it is almost a revolution in managing large project projects. BIM technologies allow all participants of the process to access the same model of the building being designed at the same time. Therefore, designing in BIM is not only a change in software, but a change in the whole approach to the organization of investment and, above all, the design process. Conferences and even summits (e.g., [50] ) take place in almost every country, concluding that the use of BIM definitely increases the prestige of design offices and contractors.
Tardiness is nothing out of the ordinary, though. Here is an example: as results from the research carried out in 2015, and the report [51] , the awareness and use of BIM in Poland, compared to other countries, is not favourable. Nevertheless, awareness of its existence is noticeably higher in larger offices employing more than 10 people (56.5%) and among younger people more focused on new design techniques, and this amounts to about 60 percent. At the same time, the respondents say that BIM awareness is higher among architects (65.4%) than in other industries. Such a high level of awareness, though, is not the same as active use of this tool.
According to these studies, among the factors that slow down the development of BIM (in Poland), respondents mention the existence of a small number of specialists working with BIM (71.4%), low awareness of benefits for investors (68.9%), lack of shared operating standards (68.9%), project prices that are too low (83.9%) and, above all, reluctance to make changes in the methodology of design (61.5%).
The element accelerating the implementation of BIM is the 2014/24/EU Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 February 2014. The Member States were supposed to implement this directive into their national legal systems by 18 April 2016. Some countries, including Poland, followed the British experience [52] [53] [54] . In Great Britain the preparations, lasting from 2008, were divided into four stages, and from 2016, BIM became obligatory for public investments [55] . Interesting remarks are also presented in [56, 57] .
One thing is almost univocal: hope in the implementation of all these paradigms and instruments should be placed in architectural youth, better prepared for the profession. Moreover, the obligation to introduce BIM changes the structure of the design/investment market to a large extent. Unexpectedly, the architect's professional prestige is raised by BIM. BIM is an instrument which is expected to link sustainable construction with integrated design, and with a building's life cycle. M in this abbreviation means model, modelling and management. It is said that it is almost a revolution in managing large project projects. BIM technologies allow all participants of the process to access the same model of the building being designed at the same time. Therefore, designing in BIM is not only a change in software, but a change in the whole approach to the organization of investment and, above all, the design process. Conferences and even summits (e.g., [50] ) take place in almost every country, concluding that the use of BIM definitely increases the prestige of design offices and contractors.
One thing is almost univocal: hope in the implementation of all these paradigms and instruments should be placed in architectural youth, better prepared for the profession. Moreover, the obligation to introduce BIM changes the structure of the design/investment market to a large extent.
Knowledge and Public Awareness
The architect alone will not solve the above issues. Knowledge and public awareness are important for the success of the sustainable development program. Unfortunately, the international Dodge Data & Analytics report [58] says that there are countries with diverse public awareness about the benefits of sustainable construction. The group of countries with the lowest awareness includes Colombia, Brazil, India and Poland. A similar contestation was provided by the RenoValue report. [59] . Most respondents indicated a lack of knowledge and support from the central administration or local governments as the main obstacle on the path of development of the sustainable market. Awareness alone will not help if there are no proper legal regulations [60] .
Since the level of public awareness in individual countries cannot be consolidated, detailed considerations are focused on Poland. In 2015, the Public Opinion Research Centre (TNS OBOP) surveyed the knowledge of Poles about energy saving. It turned out that 86 percent of the subjects associated energy saving only with the reduction of electricity consumption, while as much as 71 percent of the energy is used by heating [61] [62] [63] .
Architecture is not the subject of interest for the average Pole (though they declare it is), or, with few exceptions, of the leading media.
The low architectural culture of Poland undoubtedly results from complex, long-term historical processes, as well as the lack of basic knowledge about architecture and the importance of space for the community. The SARP Report (Association of Polish Architects) "Space of Polish life" [64] indicates that the reason for this state is also the lack of basic architectural education, which should be taught as part of the knowledge about the environment from kindergarten, and then enriched by incorporating architectural topics into art education in schools.
The opinions about green/sustainable buildings are characteristic. For most market participants, the most important characteristic of green buildings is energy saving: 95%. A low percentage of respondents have noticed that sustainable construction does not only mean energy saving, but also improvement of well-being, health and reduction of absenteeism. The detailed Construction Marketing Group (CMG) report is uncompromising and exposes this situation (see [65] , compare also [66] [67] [68] [69] ).
The research has shown how low the level of knowledge on the market is about the impact of sustainable buildings on the health and productivity of employees (CMG 2013) [67] . The perception of benefits of sustainable construction from the viewpoint of developers, investors and major tenants was examined. Fifty-four percent of respondents (the same number of companies) disagree or are uncertain about the statement that their company might be willing to incur higher costs of purchasing or renting a green building, in order to provide their tenants or employees with a healthy workplace.
In the United States, absences due to health problems cost companies several hundred to even 2500 dollars per employee per year [70] . Green solutions help to significantly reduce the number of absences caused by illness and offset these losses by up to 40%. Also, according to European Union research, sustainable construction significantly improves the health of employees, which is evidenced by a smaller number of sick leaves (35-55%), [71] . However, sustainable development aims to ensure a proper balance between concentration and communication. This is important, because of the efficiency of employees and their well-being.
CMG also conducted studies in the area of cost awareness. The results are rather optimistic. Only 8% of respondents pointed to an increase in the cost of sustainable construction by 15-20%, while the majority (38%) indicated a 5-10% increase in costs. As to the reasons for the higher costs of erecting a sustainable building, developers, first of all, referred to costs related to the use of modern technologies (according to 87% of responses, this is a "strong" or "fairly large" impact). However, as many as three-quarters of the surveyed developers believed that the excess costs associated with the design and construction of a green building will decrease in the future. This shows that developers are convinced that these are prospective investments.
The above review does not yet provide a full picture of the public awareness of sustainable development and architecture. Therefore, it is worth quoting excerpts from two CBOS (Public Opinion Research Center, Poland) surveys (2013 and 2014) [72] about the awareness of architecture and the architects' work. The results are surprising:
• Twenty-four percent of adult Polish residents have not seen any city abroad, and together with those who saw one or two cities, this makes one-third of the population of respondents; • One-third acknowledge that they are not interested in it at all (i.e., architecture); • The answer to the question of how the knowledge of architecture is obtained prodded answers which the architects have never taken into consideration, namely, TV series and other TV programs. After rejection of negative votes, the sum of responses regarding TV series and TV accounted for 23%, but it was the Internet that prevailed (25%). This case is illustrated in Figure 6 . • Twenty-four percent of adult Polish residents have not seen any city abroad, and together with those who saw one or two cities, this makes one-third of the population of respondents; • One-third acknowledge that they are not interested in it at all (i.e., architecture); • The answer to the question of how the knowledge of architecture is obtained prodded answers which the architects have never taken into consideration, namely, TV series and other TV programs. After rejection of negative votes, the sum of responses regarding TV series and TV accounted for 23%, but it was the Internet that prevailed (25%). This case is illustrated in Figure 6 . According to earlier CBOS surveys, performed in 2013, as many as 62% of respondents believe that "everyone should be able to build a house that they like" [73] . From these studies, the inability to verbalise feelings and assessments of architecture came to light [74, 75] .
The quoted surveys and reports rise concern about architectural culture. At the same time, the hermeticity of knowledge is emphasized and there is a lack of discussion about the social effects of the designed structures [36, 64] . A clear position is contained in the "The Poles Living Space" SARP Report [64] , emphasizing the urgent need for education, also in the area of sustainable development, so that raising public awareness of architecture and sustainable development does not take place under the dictate of TV series.
In this context, the attitude of architecture faculty students becomes extremely important [76] . Designers/practitioners place their hopes in graduates who they hire, expecting that they have basic knowledge of building physics and energy efficiency. Unfortunately, as they have stated in the professional press, these hopes are shattered [77] .
The issues of low architectural culture cannot be taken lightly. Shaping public awareness is primarily a mission of architects, but their own knowledge and awareness are becoming a strategic element of the success of the idea of sustainable development.
Conclusions
Implementation of the sustainable development process entails changes in design standards, and is dependent on both the public's, and the architect's, awareness. The significance of knowledge is increased intentionally, including the understanding of changes in design paradigms.
Unfortunately, the presented surveys indicate a low level of architectural culture (based on the example of Polish residents), as well as insufficient knowledge about the essence of sustainable development.
This phenomenon must not be underrated. Shaping public awareness is, above all, a mission of architects; their knowledge and awareness become a very important strategic element of the success of the whole idea, because the architect's perspective must always be wider and multidimensional. According to earlier CBOS surveys, performed in 2013, as many as 62% of respondents believe that "everyone should be able to build a house that they like" [73] . From these studies, the inability to verbalise feelings and assessments of architecture came to light [74, 75] .
Unfortunately, the presented surveys indicate a low level of architectural culture (based on the example of Polish residents), as well as insufficient knowledge about the essence of sustainable development. This phenomenon must not be underrated. Shaping public awareness is, above all, a mission of architects; their knowledge and awareness become a very important strategic element of the success of the whole idea, because the architect's perspective must always be wider and multidimensional.
The synergy of action for legislative changes, implementation of new technologies, raising the level of knowledge and, a change in public awareness will guarantee the success of architecture in the process of sustainable development.
